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Field studies for the year of 1951+ were limited to Grinnell Glacier 
and even they were curtailed due to inclement weather. The trail to the gla
cier did not open for horse travel untH August 57 the latest since g::Lacier 
studies have been undartaken. i~nnual measurement of the precipitation ga·r.ige 
was made on that day and in spite of loss of some of the solution due to leak
age, a new record high was established~ 

Heavy snow cover on the glacier surf ace required a delay in sched
uling the usual eai~J.y September plane table studies. First attempt to make 
the studies on September 21 1>Ji th a party consisting of Arthur and Fred Johnson 
of the Unit ed States Geological Survey together with the Park Naturalist staff 
met with failure due to adverse weather·e A week later, on September 27 ~ a 
second attempt wci.s made with 1iessrso Jesse Colbert and David Johnson, United 
States Geological Survey, Tacoma,. 1.1·Tashington and Park Naturalists Beatty and 
Robinson making up the partyc, 1.fork had to be term.ina.ted at the glacier in 
mid-after noon when snow started falling$ 

Working time on the glacier was sufficient to check portions of the 
two profiles, some rock positions and several checks of the ice front. It was 
found that there was so little variation from previous yeax•s records of sur-face 
elevation and location of the front that it would be inadvisable to attempt the 
usual granh plotting ,, By mutual agreement with the individuals concerned &"1d 
with those to whom the report is sent, it was decided to simplify this years 
annual report by deleting all photographs,, charts, and graphs and simply pre
sent the essential data in narrative form~ 

Precinitatiou filll1 ~un-off Q.s,:t_~ 

The High Altitude :Precipitation Gauge at Grinnell Glacier was visited 
on August 5 to measure the annual accu..11ulation and to recharge the gauge for 
the ensuing year. Participating in the studies were Hr,, R. 1"ce Dightma.;1_, State 
Climatologist, Uo S, Weather Bureau, Helena,. Monta:.'la and his assistant., Wallace 
Irgenss Park Naturalists Beatty and Robinson) togethGr with Ranger NaturaEst 
Manville represented the Park. 

The gauge was found to be in poor condition as a result of heavy 
snow pressure during the previous winter so that the concrete base was loosened 
and the drain sprung sufficiently to cause a slight leak c The f ollmdng is a 
surranary of the United States Weather Bureau official record of measurements~ 

"Gage leaking slightly upon arrival for checkout, due to slight 
spreading of drain assembly threads from excessively deep snow pack. 
Difference between weight (104 ~ 40) and volume (108v20) checkout figures 
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of 3~80 is due to loss of CaCl in relatively more dense solution at bottom 
bottom of gage tank. Using checkput records for the last two years as 
a basis, buckets weighed out first during the checkout operation aver-
age about 125 inch by ~veight heavL~r than the last buckets. Volume and 
weight checkouts of this gage ah.rays have been in very close agreement. 
Therefore, ,,re are justified in estimating that 3~130 .;. 3, or about 3 
buckets were lost through leakage, buckets of about 10 inches precipita
tion each ( tota.l 30 inches). Note that 104~40 /. 3(1L25) is 138.15 and 
108~20 ./ J(l0 ,00) is 138c20,. Estimated catch in gage is therefore 13~.20 
inches, Total precipitation must be carTied as 138,2~ however, because 
of positiire e7idence that gage was overtopped· .by at least five feet of 
snow (damage to ·wind shield supports). 11 

Thus the official record f.or the year of 1J3o20,L is a new all-time high 
for the five years this gauge has been in operationo Temporary repairs were 
made to the gauge with the hope that it would la.st through another winter? 
It was recharged with CaCl solution and an oil coating to prevent freezing 
and evaporation,, A dip stick readine at the time of annual meAsurements on 
the glacier proper, SeDtember 27th, showed a surrm1er precipitation of 19<0 
inches - also a new high, The heavy sum.11er precipitation, combined ·with below 
normal summer temperatures, had an unusual effect on year round weather aver
ages, as will be explained later. 

Run-off records provided by Hr. G. s. Heidel) United States Geolo::i:ical 
~)urvey, Helena, Montana for the Grinnell Creek station irmnediatel;y below the out·
let to Grinnell Lake cover the period from Au."'.ust 1, 1953 
throu~h August 5, 195L;., corresponding to the actual accumulation period fo'!'.' the 
precipitation gauge. '!.'his is in contrast to previous years records based upon 
the water-year, October through the following September. 

Thus comparison with past records does not present a true picture, but it 
is hoped that this new method of comnaring the two for the same definite period 
~·rill pr·ovide more useful data in future years, The run-off in inches has been 
computed at 107 .38 inches, or about 77. ?% of total precipitation. Previous 
percentages of run-off have averaged 10% higriero 'l'his is further confirmation 
of colder temperatures hd. th less melting of glacial ice and snow dur·ing the 
past surrmer season~ 

The calendar year of 195li. ·was most unust:.aJ. from a weather standpoint,, The 
month of February was the warmest ever recorded in Hantana and both November-
and December were very warm., In contrast, the norma1ly warm summe:r moaths_. dur·
ing which most of the melting of snow 1'i elds and glaciers occur) was mu.ch colder 
than usual; i:n fact, the surmner of 1954 was quite coldt This resulted in bring.,.. 
ing down temperature averages for the year to slightly below normal in spite of 
the unusually warm winter months of February, Ncvenioer and Decembere 

Mean annual temperature at West Glacier (Park Headquarters) was 4L3 de
grees, a drop of 3 o0 degrees over the previous yea:.'o 1 "'ith similar drops in 
temperature for both Babb and Su ... mmit, the aver-age deviation from m)rmal for 
the Park as .. whole (3 stations) was -OQ6 degrees as compared to f 1~9 degrees 
for the previous year. 
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I It becomes readily apparent that summer temperatures are much more 
important and decisive than i-rinter temperatures in determining glacier 
depletion or accumulation. 

Calendar year precipitation at liest Glacier was 35.14 inches while 
snowfall totalled 163.1 inches, both up slir;htly over the previou-s year. 
Fiscal y3ar snowfall, 1953-54, was 186,.7 inches, up about 10% over the 
previous year. 

Averaging all three Park weather stations, West Glacier, Sunnni t and 
Babb gave deviation from normal of ~7a12 inches of precipitation) do~m 
somewhat from the previous year. On the other hand, snowfall was 1)1.5 
inches more than normal.:. an increase of 75 inches over 1953~ This increase 
was due mainly to a tremendous record of 516.0 inches at Summit on the 
Continental Divide., 

Chart A, a graph showing deviation from normal for snowfall, precip
itation and temperature previously included in the annual reports, has been 
deleted for this year. However, the master copy of this chart shows 1951 
to be the peak year of a ten year trend toward increased precipitation and 
snowfall accompanied b;T a corresponding decrease in temperature for the 
area~ Since then) tho graph lines have fluctuat,::;d between above and below 
normal, with the trend line (3 year moving average) still holding above 
normal for precipitation and snowfall while temperature runs closer to nor
mal" 

Plane Table Studie~ 

We are indebted to Hr. J esse t. Colbert, United States Geological Survey, 
Tacoma, \fashington, for his assistance with the plane table at Grinnell GJ.a
cier on September 27, and to Mr. David Jchnson for assisting with the r~d
ding on the :;lacier~ Computations made later by i·lr. Colbert indicate that 
there was no perce;:itable change in the p-:.1sition of the ice front, i;,1 the 
vj_cinity of Station BJ over that plotted for 1950 and 1952c For all prac
tical purposes, therafore, the ice f:;.~ont has made only minor changes durL1g 
the last five years - probably a direct result of 15 years of well above 
normal precipitation and snowfall, 

Similarly,, the surface of the glacier a:ppears to be holding more to a 
uniform elevation in lieu of a successive lowering of the ice surface as was 
the case during the early part of the present cyclic trend.. Heasu.i:ements 
along profile /i*l showed very little difference from the previous ;/ear while 
profile #2 apparently had an a·::tual sli:sht raise , However} insufficient 
readings may account for this difference which was too small to show with 
any accurac~r on tho profile char-cs used in previous years reports. It is 
certain that the ice surface was not lowered - a conclusion to be expected 
considering the drop in percentage of run-off during the SU..'I'tlner and the 
cold temperatures,, Thus the a;:iparent raising of the ice su1~face, which 
varied from a few tenths of ar .. inch to as much as t wo feet,, may indicate 
that a stci.te of balance bet1veen increase and depletion has bee:i reached .. 

Measurement of four large marked boulders in the ice surface indicate 
a. IJOSsible increase in the rate of motion amounting to around 15 feet per 
year. :Movements varied from 50 to (:I) feet,, averaging 55 feet as compared 
to about 40 feet for the previous year. 



I Plans for 1955 

An elaborate program is planned for the summer and fall of 1955, the ex
tent and success of which "Vlill be almost entirely dependent on our ability to 
secure special funds to finance the worko The United States Geological Survey 
is becoming more interested in active pa.rticipation as is the United States 
Weather Bureau. It is hoped that these three agencies may find some way of 
joint financing of research in fields of mutual interest. 

Mr. Arthur Johnson, United States Geological Survey, Washington, D. C9 
who is now the Chairman, Committee on Glaciers, American Geonhysical Union, 
hopes to obtain the use of a photo-theodolite next fall for undertatcing the 
mapping of Grinnell and S!-,errjr Glaciers by terrestrial photogrammetric meth
ods in lieu of aerial photographs. He is also endeavoring to arrange for the 
establishment of a :-:i:cging station on Avalanche Creek in order to obtain some 
measure of the run-off from Sperry Glacier and its enclosing cirque. 

¥.tr. R. A. Dightrnan, State Climatolo~ist~ United States Weather Bureau, 
Helena, Montana, is interested in establishing a second precipitation gauge 
at GriTu."'lell Glacier and to rehabilitate the existinf: one, provided funds,, 
materials and labor are available next summer. Eventually a similar pre
cipitation gauge should be established at Sperry Glacier, thus providing rec
ords for both sides of the Continental Divide. 

There is also need for additional field studies of Sperry ~ Glacier 
using methods now in use at Grinnell. The profiles and front of Sperry should 
be checked next year and it would also be desirable to revisit Jackson Glacier 
to ascertain changes that have taken place in the ice front which started break
ing up several years ago. 

In conclusion, it is desirable to re-emphasize the need for expansion 
rather than curtailment of research on Park glaciers at this narticular time. 
All factors seem to indicate this to be a critical time with the g;lacier just 
starting to respond to a favorable weather cycle which will see them again in
creasing in volume and areao The golden opportunity for research in the re
lated fields of climatology and ~laciology may never again be so ideal during 
the present century. Ironically, the funds needed to carry out such research 
are relatively insignificant, yet seemingly so difficult to obtain. 
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